
Carbrain and Hillcrest Community Council 

Wednesday 2nd May 2018 

 

In Attendance; W Homer; G Thomson; A Inch; W Inch; C Whiteley; W Whiteley; L Keogh: C Johnston 

Apologies:  F Edgar; A Graham; W Goldie; B Smith 

Minutes of last meeting  

Read and all OK 

Proposed: Angi 

Seconded: Graeme 

 

Matters arising from last meeting:    

The last few months have been difficult due to the loss of Alice. Willie appreciates everyones’ wishes and help 

over this period. 

Fran has resigned as secretary however is happy to remain a member of the community council.  

Stephanie, Alison and Kirsty have also resigned.  

Gill has not confirmed whether she wishes to remain a member. Willie will speak to her.  

Exit style interviews will be held to discuss why they wish to leave to ensure there are no issues within the 

group we are not aware of.  

Betty Smiths resignation has not been accepted and Willie will talk to her and see if she will stay on with some 

transport provisions being made for her. 

New members will be sought.   

Angie will continue to ensure the meeting is in community notices.  

 

Correspondence: 

Letter from sanctuary advising we have £300 grant.  

Resignation letter from Fran. 

 

Treasurers Report: 

Bank statement only covered until 29th March so books cannot be sent away until April bank statement comes 

in. Hopefully be with accountant mid-May.  

Angi will check auditor is the same for the books.  

Balances: 

Petty Cash: £583.33 

Bank Account = £1025.47 

Cheque for garage rental to be written to Willie.  

Environmental grant money remaining is £81.53 and £30.67. 

Angi will sit with Willie and Carl and show them the internet banking for the account.  



We will apply for a grant for the Gala Day soon. 

Cumbernauld FM: 

Tommy and Steven from Cumbernauld FM attended to build relationship between ourselves and them. They 

are particularly interested in helping at the Gala Day and many ideas were discussed on how they can help us 

with this.  

The station has been granted Ofcom FM license and hope to broadcast later this year. At the moment it is 

online broadcasts only.  

The station are willing to promote the local community and would be happy to promote any events or projects 

we are organising.  

Contact details: 

www.cumbernauldfm.co.uk  

steven@cumbernauldfm.co.uk  

 

Councillors Report: 

Councillor Johnston in attendance: 

 

Bins are still an issue but things are getting better. Pullouts are the main issue and these are being worked on 

by the councillors.   

Greenrig Road still only have 2 bins.  

Cllr Johnston has been contacted regarding street and road lighting. Some poles are corroded and close to the 

road, in Sandyknowes in particular. Council have investigated and said they are not dangerous so will not be 

changed.  

Torbrex play park has been put forward on the councils LAP for possible renovation.  

Details on LAP can be found here NLC LAP 

Parking has been decriminalised so this is no longer a police matter, it is the councils responsibility to enforce.  

 

Environmental Report: 

Very little happened due to extreme weather and now we cannot access tools due to scaffolding  

Equipment was loaned to Croy and some of our equipment has gone missing. We are waiting to see what 

condition the items that are being returned are in. Graeme proposed equipment is NOT loaned out and this 

was agreed by all.  

Scotrail volunteers’ day was attended by Graeme and Willie and was thoroughly enjoyed. Chair won a trip for 4 

on the new train simulator.  

Due to weather plans have had to change. Plan is to rip out plants and turn over soil at stations in the next 

week or so. This year is just consolidating and using money for infrastructure and build in the following years.  

Scotrail have partnered with MND (Motor Neurone Disease). At the volunteers’ day free cornflower seeds 

were given out (these are the colour of MNDs logo) and the seeds are expected to flower around MNDs 

awareness week (exact date TBC). These seeds will be planted at both stations.  

*More information on MND can be found at MND Info* 

http://www.cumbernauldfm.co.uk/
mailto:steven@cumbernauldfm.co.uk
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=26178
http://www.mndscotland.org.uk/


Graeme has emailed to find out when the Scotrail maintenance team will be at Cumbernauld station to discuss 

what we want to do and see if we can all work together.  

Empty planter in Greenrig Rd is to be moved to a better position. Council have agreed to move this for us as 

long as we agree where it is to go.  

Croy station no longer has an adopter group. A proposal has been made by Graeme to split station adopters 

group from the Community Council, whilst remaining aligned. This new group would ‘adopt’ 3 stations 

(Cumbernauld, Croy, Greenfaulds).  

Graeme will find out what is going to happen to the Croy volunteers (do they still want involved without the 

paperwork etc etc) before finding out what is involved with creating a new group.  

Group agree this sounds logical. It would probably attract more volunteers so is worth exploring further. 

 

Officially emailed Beautiful Scotland today to say we will not be entering Its Your Neighbourhood and advising 

our reasons why. We hope to enter again in the future. 

 

AOCB:  

A local resident brought it to our attention that Monklands bus service being withdrawn at end of June (Buses 

147 and 247). End date is believed to be 24th June. It was agreed that as a group we will do all we can to raise 

awareness and object.  

There is an online petition here: petition and we encourage all to sign. 

Secretary will write to McGills/ SPT and Council to object. Also to local papers in affected areas and outlets 

such as Daily Record.  

Facebook and Twitter post to be put up with a link to the petition ASAP.  

Cathie will find out what is happening from a council standpoint.  

Graeme has proposed Lyndsay joins the Community Council. Carl seconded the proposal. All agreed. Welcome 

Lyndsay!  

Following Frans resignation we need a new secretary.  

Lyndsay has put her name forward for the position. Official proposer was Graeme and this motion was 

seconded by Carl. No other nominations were brought.  

Lyndsay is the new secretary.  

 

Graeme has looked at the secretary laptop and in his professional opinion the laptop is beyond economical 

repair. A report will be given to Angi detailing costs to repair and cost to replace to allow asset to be written 

off.  

Graeme suggested that buying a business grade laptop would be more sensible in the long-run. Graeme will 

get prices for this before the next meeting.  

Willie will ask council for a copy of signed constitution to ensure it is correct and all named posts will be 

updated with the council.  

Willie will take time to go through what is required of secretary post with Lyndsay.  

 

It has been noticed that the email address on the Facebook page is incorrect. Lyndsay will change this. 

 

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 6th June  

 

 

 

https://www.change.org/p/mcgills-and-spt-save-our-bus-service-mcgills-247

